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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. General PART-II Examinations, 2017

POLITICAL SCIENCE-GENERAL

P APER-PLSG-II

Time Allotted: 3 Hours Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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1. Answer any ten questions from the following:

~~M~c<T~~ ~ ~~~~Pfl'8g
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(a) Defme political system.

~11ST't"'l~<p~ ~~ If\'8 I

(b) Write two features of Democratic Political System.

'it'1~ISI<p ~11ST't"'l~<p~ ~~ ~ I

(c) Write two main features of Presidential System.

~~~~~~~~~I

(d) Mention two differences between Law and Convention.

~,€~~~~~~~~~~~I
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(e) State two main functions of the Speaker of House of Commons.

~~~2f~~<fi%'f~~1

(f) What is 'Shadow Cabinet'?

'~ ~~}j~f' ~ ?

(g) Describe the composition of American House of Representatives. ••

~~~~~~~I

(h) What is 'Due Process of Law'?

'~~C-=!~ <r~~' ~?

(i) Write two main political parties in the USA.

~~'&~lcl~2f~~~Wsr't-=!~<tl~~~1

G) Mention two fundamental rights of the Chinese citizens.

W1t "-=!t~Rl<tlClk~~ ~ \5ff~ ~ ~ I

(k) Write two functions of the Communist Party of China.

~ <tlfil~~>{; ~ ~ <fi%'f~I

(1) State two main functions of the Chinese President.

~mi~ 2f~~<fi%'f~~ I

(m) Mention the names of two cha~bers/ofthe Russian Federal Assembly.

~~'&~1i1~~~~.~~~1
(n) Write the names of two chambers of Brazil National Congress.

~~~T;~~~~~I

(0) Describe the composition of Constitutional Council of France.

~~~~~~~~~I.
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Group-B

~-~

Answer five questions taking one question from each unit.

~ I!l~ ~ IJ/~ <ruf fimT0$ ~ ~ m If\'6 I

16x5 = 80

Unit-I
.111~-~

2. Describe with suitable examples, the features of Liberal Political System.

~~~'@~I~'t~N5~~IIST't~N5~~~~~~~1

3. Discuss the main features of Federal Political System.

~'&~Ii1~~tlST't~N5~~ ~~~ '6ltC61~t~ I

Unit-II
111~-~

4. Discuss the importance of conventions in the British Political System.

~ ~tlST't~N5~~-.ctt>t~~tfit~~~~Nj'~~ ~~ ~tcai~t ~ I

5. Explain the power's and functions of the British Prime Minister.

~ ~~t~~~~ ~ '{3 <tS~:q~ ~~~ I

Unit-m
I!l~-~

6. Discuss the basic features of the US Constitution.

~~~~~~~~tCa,tb~t~1

7. Analyze the composition and functions of the American Senate.

~ PlC~t&~~ '{3 ~t~:q~ ~'f~ I
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Unit-IV

8. Discuss the basic features ofthe Chinese Constitution.

~~~~oom~~\5l~~t<mn1

9. Mention the composition and functions of the National People's Congress in
China.
~~ t;t~"C~ ~ 'e ~~<qc11~<mn I

Unit-V

~~:'a:

10. Point out the main features of the Russian Constitution.

~~~~~~~~<mnl

11. Analyze the Political Culture of Brazil.

~t~CG4'!l'!llIS1Ce:j~~~~ m<r't <mn I
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